Features:

ARLINGTON ROAD - Paramount - Mark Pellington, director
MY FELLOW AMERICANS - Warner Bros. - Peter Segal, director
A CLASS ACT - Warner Bros. - Randall Miller, director
REPOSSESSED - Carolco - Bob Logan, director
HEAVY ARMOR - New Century/Vista - Avi Nesher, director
SPLIT DECISIONS - Wizan Films - David Drury, director
GETTING EVEN - AGH Productions - Dwight Little, director
OPPOSING FORCE - Orion - Eric Karson, director
MOVERS AND SHAKERS - MGM - Bill Asher, director
CHARLIE CHAN AND THE CURSE OF THE DRAGON QUEEN - UA - Clive Donner, director
THE OCTAGON - American Cinema - Eric Karson, director
DIRT - American Cinema - Eric Carson, director

Television:

BAD MONKEY (season 1) - Apple TV+ / Warner Bros - Bill Lawrence, EP
I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST SUMMER (season 1) - Amazon/Sony Pictures TV - various directors
ON BECOMING A GOD IN CENTRAL FLORIDA (season 1, 2) - Sony Pictures TV/Showtime - various directors
LA’S FINEST (season 2) - Sony Pictures TV/Fox Broadcasting Company - various directors
CHIEFS (pilot/series) - CBS TV/Sony - Zetna Fuentes, pilot director
THE INHUMANS (series) - ABC / Marvel - various directors
NOTORIOUS (series) - Sony Pictures TV / ABC - various directors
THE JURY (pilot) - Sony Pictures TV / ABC - Neil Berger, director
GAME OF SILENCE (pilot) - Sony Pictures TV / NBC - Niels Arden Oplev, director
GALYNTINE - AMC Studios - Greg Nicotero, director
MAN IN THE HIGH CASTLE (pilot) - Amazon Studios / Scott Free - David Semel, director
DOMINION (pilot) - Syfy - Scott Stewart, director
LAST RESORT (pilot/series) - ABC - Martin Campbell, director
CHARLIE’S ANGELS (series) - ABC - Marcos Siega, director
HAIL MARY (pilot) - CBS - Brad Silberling, director
LOST (pilot/series) - ABC - J.J. Abrams, director

Winner – Primetime Emmy Award – Outstanding Drama Series, 2005
Nominee – Primetime Emmy Award – Outstanding Drama Series, 2008, 2009, 2010

CSI: MIAMI - Jerry Bruckheimer Television/ Alliance Atlantis/ CBS - various directors
THE FUGITIVE - Warner Bros. - various directors
THE WEST WING (pilot) - Warner Bros./ NBC - Thomas Schlamme, director
TOWER OF TERROR - Disney Television - D.J. MacHale, director
SAFETY PATROL - Disney Television - Savage Steve Holland
LOVE IS STRANGE (pilot) - Fox - Mary Lambert, director
CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT - CBS - Bob Markowitz, director
EUROPE AND AMERICA - PBS - Eric Karson, director
THIS FAR BY FAITH - PBS - Eric Karson, director
PROMISE FOR THE FUTURE - PBS - Eric Karson, director
FAVORITE SON (Miniseries) - NBC - Jeff Bleckner, director

Cable Movies:

THE FOUR DIAMONDS - Disney Channel - Peter Werner, director
NOT QUITE HUMAN II - Disney Channel - Eric Luke, director
THE ERNEST GREEN STORY - Disney Channel - Eric Launey, director
PERFECT HARMONY - Disney Channel - Will Mackenzie, director